
HANDOUT 

Home Indicators of Cultural Identity Chart 
Directions: In each of the boxes, recalling the guided mental exercise you just completed, jot down 

answers to the questions about what you see, hear, touch, and smell in your home. 

Name: 

DISPLAY SCENTS 

How would you describe the style of the decorative 

elements (art, furniture, decorations) in your home ? 
Do they represent places or ideas of cultural 
importance to your family? Where did they come 

from? 

What kinds of scents might someone smell if they 

came into your home? What about during a regular 
weeknight meal or for a festive occasion? If you 

ordered takeout, what kind of food would your 
family most likely order? 

FUNCTIONAL OBJECTS SOUNDS 

What do people take out of their pockets, 
backpacks, or bags when they come inside? If there 

are piles of clutter in various parts of your home, 
what does the clutter consist of? 

What are common sounds in your house? Music? 
What kind? Voices? Whose voices? What languages 

are spoken? What other sounds are common in 

your home? 
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